
A JOURNEY TO SPAIN

With idyllic beaches, rich tradition, delicious cuisine, and renowned artwork, Spain is simply a dream. Some of the best
cities to visit in Spain include colorful Barcelona, regal Madrid, Andalusian Seville, modern Valencia, and seaside San
Sebastian. Start planning your trip today.

Azamara can arrange post-cruise extensions at a number of hotels in the city. Its facades are covered with
strikingly modernist stone carvings representing the Nativity, the Passion, and the risen Christ. This includes
longer stays and evenings in port; Insider Access opportunities to meet locals; and exclusive AzAmazing
evenings with after-hours access to cultural institutions and musical performances in magical settings. Dinner
and overnight at the hotel in Paris. Dinner and overnight in Lyon. Day 7 Barcelona Your cruise ends with your
arrival in Barcelona. Celebrated by F. Check Out these Other Itineraries. The St. It has a number of sites of
interestâ€”its cathedral, harbor, and buildings by the modern architect Le Corbusier, as well as a reputation for
serving some of the best bouillabaisse. Dinner and overnight in Avignon. The Visit of Old Monaco excursion
sets out from the historic heart and takes in all the main sights. B,D September 18, Wednesday: Vienne â€”
Vaison-la-Romaine â€” Orange â€” Avignon Drive to Vienne to see Gallo-Roman theatre, fine temple of
Augustus and Livia, and Gallo-Roman pyramid; its first bishop was Crescens, a disciple of Paul; continue to
Vaison-la-Romaine to see two main sites: At La Villasse, see the colonnaded paved street and shops; at
Puymin the remains of the Roman theater heavily restored , a rich private domus and porticoed sanctuary.
Dinner and overnight in Seville. The Glimpse of Florence excursion is a long day, at over nine hours, but
every moment is filled with opportunities to marvel at artistic and architectural masterpieces. George where
the bones of the saint are said to be buried. Ruled by the Grimaldi family since the 14th century, it is bordered
on three sides by France, with the Mediterranean to its south. With its unconventional stained glass and
palm-tree-like columns, the interior brings to mind walking through a sun-dappled forest, captured in stone
and concrete. Dinner and overnight in Tarragona. Tropez on your own, or venture out to other towns. Early
evening flight to Paris. End of our services. On the way to the hotel pass the Papal Palace and Bridge in
Avignon. B Details International airfare between USA â€” Paris 3 domestic flights Paris-Lyon,
Barcelona-Seville, Seville-Paris 2 nights at 4-star hotel in Lyon 3 Nights at 4-star hotel in Avignon area 1
Night at 4-star hotel in Narbonne 2 Nights at 4-star hotel in Tarragona 2 Nights at 4-star hotel in Seville 3
Nights at 4-star hotel in Paris Daily breakfast and 13 dinners at the hotels Sightseeing as per the itinerary All
transfers and transportation by private, air-conditioned coach Entrance fees to the sites and museums
English-speaking, government-licensed tour guides during all tours All tips at restaurants and hotels All tips
for guides and drivers in France and Spain All service charges and local taxes EXCLUDING:. Day 3 Portofino
Portofino is an impossibly picturesque port, a fishing village of colorful homes around a small harbor. Paul,
the oldest Christian building in Gaul. With your ship docked in Barcelona for the night, you can explore the
city well after dark. The second act of the performance unfolds in a typical Spanish tavern in the castle. At
Narbonne, the Roman colony Narbo, see the horreum granary , section of the Via Domitia, at the archaeology
museum see Roman wall paintings; visit the Basilica of St. Arrive Paris; change planes to Lyon. Day 1 Rome
Your cruise departs from Rome at 6 p. Today the yachts in the harbor outnumber the working fishing boats, as
the town sits at the heart of the Italian Riviera. The town maintains its allure to this day. Dinner and overnight
in Narbonne. Cordoba was the home of Seneca and Lucan. D September 17, Tuesday: Lyon Visit Lugdunum
birthplace of the emperor Claudius; see the theater and odeion, Roman baths, and Gier aqueduct; visit the
Musee Gallo-Romain to see the bronze Claudian tablets; see the amphitheater where Christians were martyred
in AD ; Ireneus, student of Polycarp of Smyrna, became bishop at the death of Pothinus; visit Church of St.
Trip Highlight A Concert in a Castle An 11th-century castle in Barcelona is the setting for a memorable
concert on the final night of your cruise.


